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I EfaOBOCTIGfi

In the decade of the 1960*3, ly to a greater

ertcnt than at any other time In our" history, the quality

.power will be a determining influence in our

net: strength and welfare. VSiat is accomplished in edu-

.ion and training, especially of >le, will

greatly influence our nation's success in ; contin*

ued economic and social progrtis and in iseeting its unprece-

dented International rcsponslbllltl-

To say t .iindaiaental purpose location is

to meet the needs of pupils during adolescence is too gen-

oral and not a sufficient guide in setting up a 3ohool

V B . 3one years aco, a committee of The national Asso-

ciation or dary-ScrtOol Principals drew up a list of

laperatlve nes^Os of youth. It lias had wide acceptance as a

guide to teeondary-school pro • imperative needs

of yo •_: (7, p. 22?)

1, All y : need to

an Int. ictlvc
life. To this end, aost y .

edge of these occupations.

Ha m d
.- or
ic

work
: and fc:ov -:.~

. All youth to develop and maintain good
health ar

3. All yout. to un .s and
duties of the citizen of a de aid to be
diligent and cc .t in the per air obli-



gations
;c a

2sunity and cit. of the

.nifioanee of
the fardly t ' and the con-
dition;; to suec life.

5. All :

goods and
s rece:. .

consequences of their acts.
and t':c ec

6. All yo.. to unci d tho methods of
so oil :

?
sts

serniz Id and of jaan»

7» All yout:
>aclt

rvelop their
in literat irt,

. All youth
well

j yield oatis
-

.re
;

i All
s j to grow in their i sthieal values

5G able i
1-

10. All youth need to crow in their ability to think
rly, and to

Otlier things to bo oontlctercd are Havigurst f s Dove
tal Tasks of the Adolescent: (

1. Achieving new an4 nore nature re ^se-
riates of hot

2. Achieving a saeculine or feminine social role.

3. Accepting one's physique and using the body
effectively.

*K Achiovi itional independence < is and
other adult s.



5. ace of economic independence.

6. Selecting and preparing for an occupation.

7. Preparing for marriage and family life,

8. Developln. lit elleetual skills and concepts nec-
essary for civic competence.

. Desiring and achieving socially responsible be-
havior.

10. Acquiring a set of values and an ethical system
as a guide to behavior.

It would seem that both the ten imperative needs of

youth and the ten developmental tasks of Havighurst suggest

that our educational systems have an important part to play

i\. helping the adolescent in the world of work.

The Problem

The job of educating youth for the decade ahead will

be made more difficult by their sheer numbers. Young people

reaching 18 years of age are expected to increase especially

fast from 2.6 million in I960 to 3.8 million in I965i up

nearly 50 per cent in only five years. The 1965 rate will

continue through 1970. (24, p. 1)

Because of this increase, the number of new workers

entering the labor force will aount steadily. Young people

between 16 and 19 have traditionally contributed the great

majority of new entrants to the labor force annual 1;- . By

the late 1960*s, three million of them are expected to start



their work careers each year, compared with a present annual

rate of about two million, Altogether) 26 million young

le will enter the labor force during the 1960 , sf almost

$0 per cent more than during the 1950*3. (2}+)

On the whole, these young workers will have more edu-

cation than those who started working during the 1950* s.

About 70 per cent of them will be at least high school grad-

uates and 26 per cent will have some college education,

whereas only 60 per cent of the young people who entered the

work force in the 1950* s were high school graduates and 22

per cent had some college education, nevertheless, millions

of young worlroH will lack a high school education. Current

trends indicate that about 7,5 million of the young people

entering the labor force during the I960* a will not have

completed high school, and that 2.5 million will not have

completed even the eight!) grade* (2k)

idhen these young people look for work, many of thea

will meet difficulties* For example, young workers usually

have higher unemployment rates than experienced workers.

Whatever the current employment situation may he, young

people who are 3ust starting to earn a living are likely

ave more difficulty than their elders. Many factors

contribute to thi3 difficulty. Obviously, lack of work

experience is one. Employers may prefer to hire people who

have already acquired work discipline. More importa: t,



however, young people in this age group frequently cannot

offer a specific skill in the job tsarket, or they have not

f$i in school long enough to acquire an acceptable

amount of basic education.

A large segcsent of the labor market, dropouts, to-

gether with other young workers, is expected to be equipped

for enploynent prior to accepting enploynent. this would

suggest that the main task of training a dropoit falls on

.>se responsible for his prior to his dropping out of

>ol.

This study deals saainly with what is being done to

help students prepare for I vocation if they should drop

out or if they go on to 3ehool and need a part time job, It

is concerned mainly with the adolescent. Justification for

this selection can be enpha3laed by quoting Bli Cohen, an

industrialists (5, p# 85)

The following deficiencies in our national life have
created t roblem of unexiployraent of urban youth#

1. There are not jobs enough to take care of the
youth who need thess and want them*

2. Our educational systen is not adequate, in size
or character, to prepare multitudes of youth for the
work opportunities that are available.

3. nationally sneaking, there is not equal opportun-
ity for education. rant areas of the United St
inadequate educational systons.

k* There is a gap measured in years between t

a yout. l and the tiiae he finds a job, Dur-
ing this period soc:: Letely abandons hi: .



There oust be some means of giving help to these

youth if they are to develop to a reasonable degree of pro-

ficiency along the lines for which tliey have the greatest

ability. And most authorities a :at a person must be

well adjusted in his educational pursuits or in an occupa-

tion to become a happy, useful citizen.

There needs to be some help given in choosing an

occupation, for quite a number of pupils do not go beyond

junior high school. 3ome drop out before completing Junior

high school because of having to help support the home, or

for some other reason. Some drop out because they are not

adjusted and happy in school work. Bacher and Berkowltz

in their bool: on School Courses and Related Careers (2)

State that the objectives of a school guidance program In-

clude training and preparing the pupil for general academic

training, occupational training, and also to assist gradu-

ates and dropouts in completing vocational adjustment*

The junior high school seems to be the part of the

school system most of the educators forget about. They are

concerned with either the grade school student or the high

ool student. This is probably one phase in life whore

help is most urgently needed by the student. With the pijys-

ical that occur during the junior high school period,

the student is probably facing more frustrations than ever

before. Since the law requires only that a student finish



I eighth grade or bo of age 16, there is f c problem of

ts. At this age the otudent wants a •; " l araount

of independence and starts thinking in terms of a job, but

because of the Child Labor Law and the student's ace, a job

is hard t

this report is Unit iaarily to the

of the adolescent in the field of IB as coo-

pered with the national trend. The city of Hut is

known as Beno County District Ruefeer 1. The 1962-63 city

School system eeeprises 12 elenentary schools with an en->

rollnont of 5,303, 3 junior high schools with 1,357 stu-

dents, 1 senior I igh 3chool <10th, 11th, and 12th grades)

,360 enrollment, and a junior college of 972 students

making a total of 9,^97 3tudents. This Includes 70 eleasea*

tary special education students taught by 6 teachers, 20

junior hi; 10I special education students with 2 tea -

ers, and 1 high scliool special c .'.on dees of 11 stu-

Adndnistrators and teachers in the . JLnson system

total tift*

Letters were sent to schools, educational associa-

te
1 comment offices and cities that iiave set up work

programs for their youth. Lit o from different organ-

ization, I nagasine and newspapor articles were also used*
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The chief interest in *<hat was being done nation-

ally t. -ting and preparing for

an occupati i . Also of importance was what work e:cperie

was being offered fl ring the adolescent for economic

independence. In do: , „*lodical literature, text-

book publications, government br. a, and otier related

oaterial were studied tm& reviewed in this study.

The final section of this report contains the susuaa**

ry 9
conclusions, and suggestions resulting froia an analysis

of the study of t t in the world of work, fl

iMRBnary also includes data relative to the many advantages

Shernan Junior 3chool had developed in order to edu-

cate, to int / , : d to hold m ident through the

ninth grade and to encourage bin to stay in school until las

developed fell greatest educational potential. Through the

developsental stags , however long it RMf he, ey hope to

have helped tl.e student prepare for the future in the world

of work.

A selected bibliography concludes the study.

Review of the Situation

TIi© group just starting out in adult life exporienatl

the highest rate of unemployment In periods of prosperity

as well as recession, the unemployment rate for young work-

ers is about double that for the adult po .*.on. (2£)
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The employment problems of youth haw become increase

17 complex in recent years. Unemployment of youth In the

congested sections of our metropolitan centers has be-

serious from both a social and economic point of view*

Youth employment needs in many rural communities across the

country are equally groat* Only a small percentage of the

boys and girls who start life on a fans will earn a living

In agriculture. The great majority will migrate to urban

Wawsunitles to sec-ire jobs.

Many of the unemployed youth do not liave the eduo -

tional background needed to meet the job requirements of

today's labor market. A comparatively large proportion lias

not finis school? only a few have had any college

imtllllHi Many of them belong to minority groups which adds

another barrier to their finding a job.

Most of these youngsters have had little help in

planning for a • '. Too many of them have no clear un-

derstanding of their talents and abilities. A large per-

centage have only a vague concept of the world of work and

the pm 7 aight play in it. fcU strong motivation

irly common characteristic of this group and a size-

able aumbor i*ave not developed acceptable work habits.

Unless strong measures are taken now to tackle these

problems they will beoome increasingly serious in the ye

ahead. The number of workers entering the labor force



each year will increase from about 2 million in I960 to

illion in 1970. Pechael I changes will rouuc

number of 1 aval

ilia or proper . (

The need for a at r youth eapleynent program to

help resolve youth problems was made clear by the President

a year ago when he directed that the Department of Labor

*and its nation-wide network of affiliated state e; ant

service offices at >rougly the mounting problems of

youth." 'to has demonstrated his concern by establishing a

Pre ' ;:ee on Youth Baploynent* 14-

berg serve -hairnan. S&e Comr.ittee is comprised of Sla-

shed leaders fro© management, labor, and the general

public, (26, p. 2)

Preside edy has called upon Oongreea also to

help young people who have dropped out of school and are un-

f*p" 1 ;03e young people are unskilled.

The President pointed out that the number of Ameri-

cans under 20 years of age has risen from U6 Billion in V)k^

to 70 million today. One out of three of those who will

teeeh the age of 16 t: is pee* will drop out of school,

of theni will be unable |
: jobs. (26)

At the turn of the oenturyt Q* Stanley Hall, eminent

psychologist, was advocating educational reorganization to

nect Ihft needs of adolescent y itl . Subsequent experimenta-



tion and writing by psychologists lated his

clair.is that tho problems of adolescents la our society are

9 0hi3 ) The >l3

which ecphasise only collage preparation naturally aren't

neeti. of the lower acades- f of their pupils*

vocational big s are beeoE&ng Dore select-

ive, noving in the direction of technical schools* Tho vo-

eattenal hi; tola in Hew Yor.

sxsna for vocational high schools. This naturally elimin-

ates aany of t Mho could profit lf^ vocational train-

. Many vocational high schools will not accept youth

with X. Q»>s u ) or 95* they say tarsi

SS« of lower ability. The vocational schools a.

afraid of being a "duwping ground*

£b» separate v .3 in the large city en**

roll at best but a very Mil fraction of the youth, M

sort of high sc .rograc is left for those avsrags stu-

dents sbo for one reason or another cannot atte c sep-

arate vocational school? .h-ht include, for

•xample, those ind it difficult to attend a specialised

school because it is Id a di3t rt of the city*

In the er-isaSSM residential arc tj t ore swqr be

practically no demand for programs to develop marketable

skills. On the ot usd f in those districts wi ere parents

are likely to be ssore realistic about their children and
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where there is a r< cion tl nation beyond the high

I is not necessarily a good idea for all, the denand

for J.oal courses is certain to .. The general

school can offer or girls as stenography^

clerical nachines, an -s. Girls with clerical

and stenogra ; arc In high demand in the large cit-

ies, :-oblea increases <..
' a boys. .ose &ale

pupils who t like to develop a rcanual skill re-

course except to continue ork to industrial arts,

is all too often an unsatisfactory substitute for a

vocational course* (6)

One aspect of the loss is that school dropout3, many

of whoa iiava above average int , fail to develop

more fully their intellectual and skill potentialities,

Kany factors contribute to this difficulty. Obviously, lack

of work experience is one* Employers raay prefer to hire

people ive already acquired vork diseipl . More ixs-

portant, however, young people is age group frequently

eaonot offer a specific skill in o narket, or they

have not I in school long enough to acquire an accept-

able amount of basic education. ? Is is e of

junior high and high school dropouts.

Bconocdc, educational, and industrial ebangei natur-

ally create charging problems for young people* The .

nan* of Labor carries on a MKber of programs relat-
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ing to t: :
for

skillc t«| counseling and Job placement services, and

resc arid publication of reer oppor-

To icams about the employment problemi

of young -t»tflfcfi bureau of

Labr. jistics recently made a series of in seven

widely diverse connunities of and unemploy-

ment experience of young people who were high school grad-

uates but who did not go on to eo or take other

ining tottgdiately after hi »1| md stude

wlio after Laving entered the < , drooped out be-

fore finishing senior hi ool. They were generally be*

twee:: t:.c ages of !'• mA 9X§ an4 were faced wi. proble»

of assuming adult re ' jilities either in the labor force

or as heoanakcrs.

The graduates found it a lot easier to ft lob

than did I • -.-aduites* The non-graduates - ind

jobs, took as long as V* weeks for some to coae up with a

job, During this 1*+ weeks many frur, as nay take place

because of the lack of good guidance on vo ks rsany

of these frustr J as possible should be eliminate .

Today teen-agers l in preparing for, getting

and adjusting to suitable and satisfying jobs. Young people

who are socially, educationally, or emotionally "handicapped"

need it moat. They include t ,000 who drop out of high
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school

records, slow 1; of minor"

workers. (H)

The rtaployoont of SWtfej a now

division of the fifty- fi- -ional Child tabor

Co: : It; |
'

l all young people t I I good start in

working life. It I
one of the

top problem areas for today's youth and :y cus*:

oy aro to have I tunity to ac

.full paraonal development, ik) Xoui •© not the only

refit* Employers are having trouble filling

nany jobs, ©von In areas where unessr . 3oape~

tition actons >r workers of ' ble quality Is

besoming mo*e and core acut . - ers represent I

largest, nost flexible, and trai source of personnel.

The isport: of the national. Corardtte© on

ftaployr-ent of Youth was designed to oployr.or-.t problems

and to stre; tion t or utilisation of

Its yov wr« Wtmm r, Vti .., (5) the C

..
'--

i*yf points out that t It*

tees

. . . n*t dc ' ;is tretK'
i and

pre
'

lib all conr.rordtles. . .t
... .. . .

iloyncnt of youth.

On May WOK (ratio*, r.ittee for
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Childron and Youth) rot out son© of the problems

and what could be expected if -obleras were solved or at

least work startc toward solutions. (Social :iynamitc, 1-.

)

In their conference the following was brought outt

workgroi; era clearly felt a sense of urgen-
cy, an awareness that unless these yoi : are

»e work* t forever
pable of world: . alarming implications of pap*

aid automation trends - As 01

Lcipaat lout it, "t: ia great 3cientlfi o-
logical society. . . ; find at the end of 20 years

:.d built into itself sev illion sen and
were c .-tely unemployable. . . (withJ labor

tg side by side with the increasing
;-'cd.

M

The workgroup disc the causes of youth Loy-

. The causes were re ultiple, but
was &i: .o the ry cause. The wori

agreed that the youths lach of any skill, or even of job
.-. •

5

'

.

"

- or roa is
disc inst Inez l in

arity In particular—
discrimination by employers; disc or

Lona in practices sad in aparentice-
ion by -lz in voca .al

ling and training.

A crucial question revolved around the extent to
1 unei t is at the t of the prob-

.—a b. Its for which both publi be

sectors must seek solutions. 54any c rkgroupa
felt that the private sector could not at t tat
solve t -loyment situation alone and called
on the F*dc. s,

.ell sj ion tc .late the national econo.
iriticlc of

(and) of what could be don
framework of existing community resources •"

Finally, the workgroups concentrated on questions of
community JK Ability* r. "tenant had cade a chal-
lenging st employment of youth is nobody*

s

affair", which bro it the wc
for ways of oinpointin§ responsibility while mobilizing
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the resources of t -ity as a whole.

is on d ,
nany

of the recoru c 'ery simil :>. taken i

11 for ar: all- it effort by
e states and all segments of

j local c- ity—scho 5
ployrent services, wel-

fare agenoi lbe» unions,
— :li a dual objective: to prepare

young people adequately for employ; , and to open up
employment opportunities.

It has been stated (6, p*W that "if souse pro-

.... could put half of all t ool dropouts to work

within a year, you would have made a real dent on what Or.

Conant considers a desperately dangerous situation."

I&e conference workgroup on Bsployment and Transition
from School to Vfork has pointed out t 3e
needs is a job for the whole connuriity, not just for

... and esploy service. Si I is tlirough
work that many g begin an independent partic-

ttion in the comnmity, ave an interest in m
participate 3 constructive c

a and ear be valuable sup le-
ts to 1 and social activities in youth*! round-

'.oynent opportunities for youth
turn to interesting ventur set

h socially unacceptable activities.
(J ,10)

Young people need adult help in finding and holding

;$obs, and everyone in the eaamunity t including employer::,

should help give youth opportunity to od work esper-

MN Such a program would serve the many high school stu-

dents who would like to work and who would profit by it but

who, unaided, are unable to find part-time or vacation jobs.

It would aim to reach out-of-school youth who need its serv-
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*8*-dropouts « difficulty in getting along

on the job as they did in school , or graduates who nay need

guidance in making future vocational plans* It would help

all working youth make the most of opportunities for learn-

ing and growing up provided sir work experience.

A work experience program, in wl I e pupil is re-

leased from school a part of each day to work for pay, is

strongly urged by many investigators of the dropout problem*

In some of these programs, study and work are closely relat-

ed, and in others t c school simply makes it possible for

ti.ose who want to work to do so*

School work programs can sake it possible for the
who must leave 3chool for econo. 3 to continue
their education* They can also be useful in vocational
gulda se, ; .oal experience on a job may help to
clarify the occupational i: ;*ences of
the pupil. One st ;dy, ' , .. t work

orience made >upile reali .lue of more
education. s type of *am will be dis-

ced later* (Lee, 12)

Labor force changes expected in the l%0*i emphasize
the 9$ of an ed rk force and
the difficulties which will be faced by young people who
m cut short their ling. Rapid growth is ex-

pected in the professional, tichnlc* , -leal occu-
pations. Continuing advar. - .iol-

y will me- t young office *s will have to be
better educated and more illed to be able to

crate more complicated equ: . \rxmg blue-collar
workers, demands will be greatest for those who are

lied. Employment of unskilled non-farm laborers will
probably 3how little change ovei , and
number of farm workers is expected to decline further.
In the co , aying
jobs in the I960 1 3 high school graduates will be vying
with the gr >ol

dropouts will suffer most from the competitio .. (
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aan, 19)

Between January ana October of 1961, about 350,000

young people over aye 16 le mtttary o i school

Tore graduation. >sitioi] up was consid-

erably different fro? > June graduates, A sowe-

utaat p proportion of dp- than of June graduated

wore j and a isuch highc ortion of the fecsale drop-

outs wore mi ifj U -white young nan and women accounted

for • uuc. 'tiotn of the school dropout I

judg 'on oc Lonal data, relatively rsore dropouts

ware in farm areas* The non-graduates were also noticeably

younger graduates. Kine out of 10 of the young people

who dropped out of eohool in 1961 were 16 to 18 of

age* About two- a of the ^vl in their

18th year. (19)

Hates of unemployment for both dropouts and graduates

decline ae they grow older and o ore job esper:

However, school dr apparently unable to overcoat*

mm:.- ges 1 continue

to -ok considerately aoro uneiaploynent tlian gradu-

ates.

jfovs Flash * (27)

:o the tJ, . .wb and liferId rieport on

. Jol otal in age group llt~19 is up
nea: . jent of the labor force in that group.
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," r . i

Hegro yc
It's

•KUSCTINO . ':JPATIGR

Pi'

Thirty to forty years ftffrg person u It*

ful in : 1 or lacking the t learn could a-

ve adult status by going to \mvlz. Today this is I

Impossible, Ever since iforld ifer II, employers have shifted

froffi hiring the young inexperienced workc - /oor-saving

dev:: itlplled, requiring skilled, i^pgyfjniirt I -

iMtl ..it : older persons in the waste** for work, Job

opportunity oleacont arc Laws restrict-

©1 minors have boon enacted. Shi values

of formal ave been extolled, tht resul..

young ... .. 'o being squeezed out of those experienced

that nay be their only sources of gaining recognition, se-

curity, end ;3, parent
(

• adults.

istrated by a lack of success in : t
; irt-

ed bya failure to obtain .

: .'.
, i -ercentage of t

you;. ,le bocons host « tke out

against society. The bewildered and riore o look to an

easier yet I I gain; {$)

It woold .fair to say that all dm o-
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linquents. :>clireiber •*• are £*any »ora

dropouts than dolinqm I ? wry is that, while

lli&quc atsf
t ^ge majority of

school dropouts a: • ;se, dolirtq

They do I- -ps between

. are both a qr virtue of

their acts, alienated fro© I iinstreais of society.

fhese young people have the sacwi goals as their as -

ciau | , W their l
- U;:, Ml ool is a scans of

reaching the goals* Most young persons want jobs and money,

Burning a living—a symbol of success regardless of the

route to enploynent—is a way of achieving atatus* Adol. -

cents, like adults, want 60 lately ana to ac-

quire e irs, television sets, and other material advantages

of our high standard of living. NgN Mint r:irl friend,

chance to select a suitable one and to marry and raise a

family. Girls want obs, the chance to make friends and to

earn coney to increase their own attractiveness. 3oth dis-

like depending on their parents for handouts even if re*

sources in the fatally permit.

One t hi*re siust be is a smooth transition froffi

school to work and from work to school and a real recogni-

tion of the importance of each in meeting the needs of dif-

ferent indlvldc.uls.

One of the first nroblens they are considering is how



car. i pre* 'ore M or

reac

.out o .waen the ni:.-

many pupils are ma ftl IfSBtltloB jetwcon junior and

senior ser oent even drop out

after they finis -> have

hardly had tine h to have be in selecting and

prepar >r an occupation.

For most dropouts the crx: of the problem is the in-

adequacy ;.u'riculun. TJ'iey find in the traditional

curriculum little which appears to relate to their needs and

;ts. They aro not convinced of the relationships be-

tween the worh I class and the realities of everyday

life* (17, p. 33)

Despite sYeryt toe schools can do in the foresee*

able future , no one can expect that robleei of vast to

io dropout will be entirely solved

.

Adolescent workers I next decade will face not

only cor petition in the labor market from a growing number

of their contemporaries. \ ey will also face a marked change

in the kinds of .lobs that will be available. The developing

occupational pattern, accelerating a long time trend that

lias been particularly evident since the end of World War XI,

will demand higher and higher r>rot>ortions of skilled and pro-

fessional people. (16) This development will, in turn, call
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for a higher an r of education and specialised

training in order to r.cot employment requ.'
| , ore

again this poses a problem for the students w: o want to go

into the labor force from h' -hool. '.&11 they be trained

enough in any one area to find a job? Of the anticipated

20 million between Ih and 9k years of age in the entire 1970

;or force excluding the Anncd Forces , and others not at

work because of illness, vacations, and other temporary

sonS| about 17 million, or 83 per cent, will actually be

at work. Projections to 1970 and 1975 indicate an increase

of a few percentage points of both young men and young women

who will be working part-time* This undoubtedly reflects

the tion of higher school enrollments in the years

ahead and hence less availability among young people for

full-time work. (16) ^ata which bears this out appear in

Table I.
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Persons At Work: by Full-Time and Part-Time
atus, by Age, Bex, Annual veragea,

Projected I960, 1970, 1975. (in .millions)

23

Sex, af-e, and hours :ed I960 1970 1975

All persons at work 14 years and
older. 65.3 77.6 84.6

Pull-time (35 hours or more) 53.2 61.7 67.1
Part-time 12.1 15.9 17.5

15 to 34 hours 9.0 11.6 12.7
1 to 14 hours 3.1 4.3 4,8

Male
14 years and older 43.8 50.6 55.1
Pull-time (35 hours or more) 37.8 42.8 46.6
Part-time 6.0 7.8 8.5

15 to 34 hours 4.6 5.8 6.4
i to i4 hours 1.4 1.9 2.1

Female
14- years or older 21.5 27.0 29.5
Full-time (35 hours or more) •4 .9 20.5
Part-time 6.1 8.1 .0

15 to 34 hours 4.4 5.8 6.3
1 to 1A hours 1.7 2.4 2.7

Source: U. « Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor
Statistics.

This table excludes members of the Armed Forces,
unemployed persons, and those with a job but not at work for

:30ns such as vacations or illness.
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Problem Locally

The businessmen of Hut'. :n*t realized the

extent of the problem of youth being unemployed* Many-

youth are employed, but on the o and, help should b«

given to the dropouts i&d potential dropouts.

When looking at the graduating class of 1963t there

were **80 who finished the eighth grade. Of ti one, k& ?in~

ished the ninth grade, *f00 finisled the tenth grade, and 36?

finished the eleventh grade. At the time they finished high

school there were 3?3 in their graduating class. This shous

that 26 per cent of the students who finished the eigl t

grade In hnson either Af* out of scf*ool or moved

away. These figures do not differentiate between the ones

> were specific dropouts and the ones who moved away»

At the tine of this study the dropouts in Hutchinson

wore below the national average, so very few people were

alarmed about it. From time to tine an article about drop-

outs appeared In the paper, or a county trade school was

Mentioned, so someone was at least aware of the problem.

Lack of coney was of course the big item that seemed to

hold up broadening out the curriculum to fit the students'

needs,

H Leonard, jjutchinsQa Sfaws School Reporter stated*

(13)
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* what it | but
it was use t the erodes there
lias no one able to devote to a personal attention
needed to d overcome his special reading
problem, or ties.

.: assuming his preparation for secondary education
was the i ©re re

on* be •— . vital— point. The schools do not mc
of all the students.

The teacher needs to lo to ore individual

help to the students who require it. Because of extra

duties, sometimes they forget the individual and just con-

sider the mass.

Bach year some of the students drop out of school

after they have co&pleted the ninth grade, or the aig tl ,

depend:' ;y have reached the age of 16 or not.

This would seem to indicate the need for some kind of change

in our curriculum on the junior high school level.

Ml Is Doing Done nationally

Since compulsory attendance usually ends at age six-
teen or at the end of lbs el{ , 3 re-
sponsibility for t sixteen to
twenty-one who are out of school anc employed or
unemoloye ... is expansion o ool*s function
will" cost money and will noan additional staff. But the
c : ucational

ling process to help m
iooI to the world of wt

(Conant, 6)

Mobilisation For Youth (M. .:\ Y. ) a program financed

by federal agencies (the President's Committee on Juvenile

.delinquency and Youth Crime, and the National Institute of
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Kental Health) hn3 cone up with several suggestions. One

deals with the "world of work" 1 s a Youth Job

Center and an Urban Youth Service Corps. The Center provide*

a vocotional counseling, psychological tooting, remedial

instruction, and Job placement. The Corps Includes a Work

Exploration Center and a variety of work projects. Working

in groups of 10 to 20, under the supervision of skilled

eraftsmen-forenen, cornsmen undertake such tasks as building

renovation and repair, food preparation an: service, and

office and hospital services. By the end of its first y

of operation, the Corps is expected to have a capacity of

200 enrollees. This is the element that has already become

operational. (l !f)

The cooperativo-school-enploynent service program to

help dropouts is in full swing in several cot^unities

throughout the Onitod States. (26) In tiiis program t

school refers the potential dropout to the employment serv-

ice where lie receives the attention of the employment coun-

selor. The employment service counselor frequently consults

with the guidance counselor in the school* The youth is en-

couraged to return to school, if feasible, otherwise, efforts

are made to assist hin in hie search for suitable work.

frequently he needs assistance in developing desirable work

its and attitudes, as well as techniques of applying

for work. The employment counselor attempts to meet these
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MeAfc ** help t;.e dropout, i satisfactory job adjust-

ment and to locate suite at requires great skill

and frequently can be accomplls. ed only by dned ef-

forts of many agenci*.

One community stated that during t-:oir students I

ool fi | ,
.' It all | hiates, both, boys and girls,

had completed at least one vocational course, eit: er comaer-

cial or industrial* This vas also true for nearly two-thirds

of both boy and girl dropouts. 3ut there vas an import

difference between the graduates an. • )outs to I

number of courses taken. Ster
\

reo-fifths of all

the boy graduates had completed four or more industrial arts

courses, compared with less than one-fifl 1 boy

dropouts. The training of the girls with respect to cocaaaxv

cial courses followed a generally similar pattern* Two-

thirds of all girl graduates had four or more comr.er-

cial courses, compared with only 1? per cent of the girl

dropouts. (25")

Kohlor and ^peedman (11) present a brief look

three of the flfty~five experimental programs designed to

->are young people more adequately for the world of work

- .ions la training, counseling, placement, and

other sethods.

Occupational training
Names General Vocational Junior T

igfl

School*



Place*
•ponfors '-:>'

Year Org-;

Source of Funds

i

Person In

- It Works*

alone usual voc
t in tl

*Uii

to'

ool budge
-actor

>r i out of a

raxa in la is organised
lines -half the

ade . tine in
• in g< cdu-

go on to
a try-out

also cc
..ed.

with work experience

o, etc. Sane qj.' these

ul&r student
re possible.

in t

is isade.
.d fields

• :.-:: ?.;:.

Lded

In 19
Iting toward

senior high rueh
. .as a lar " of si/.: ops

.* training possibil-
;*e 13 different

JLOAtiO

Publloati

He fowaal evaluation;, no published
res on follow-up.

, "The Vo-

t trai
Signet
Place:

Spouse

Year Qvganisi

Jobs for Youth*
:o, Illinois, 3210 V« Ar".

ini i t.

Dols* SxecutiV*
-vice Clu tim Sears

'

.'.cage

March, I1

ack
o, 1111
on of Youth Welfare*
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Source of Funds

t

Person in Ch:

Sec

Program:

How It Works:
School dropouts

nine areas of low
ducted two nights
weeks • Classes al
toward work, good
etc.

A foundation grant.
draonousky, Director, mem-

ber of staff of Sears Roebuck
. .... .

, ;.f f : Director, secretary, two
teachers from Chic o ublic Sahool

3tera and staff of Sears Roebuck
Y»K»C »A,
Budget: #17,000 for few- • t pro-
ject.

ber served: From i larch, 1961 to
July 1, 1962, 1?5 boys Iris.
A pre-er.tploywent pro^rum for school
dropouts,

may register for evening classes in
occupation skill. The course is con-
a week for three hours and lasts nine
so aim to develop proper attitudes

ng, responsibility to employer,

Of the 175 enrolled, 14-9 have completed the courses
and 73 have been placed on .jobs.

Evaluation j

Publications:

Mo formal evaluation. The Youth
Employment Co;-, it tee, composed of
businessmen of the Sears Roebuck
Y.M.C.A., meets monthly to evalu-
ate the various phases of the pro-
ject. Improvement in the operation
of the program is made upon the
recommendation of this ; rt

A mimeographed report of the project
may be secured from the Sears Hoe-
buck Y*M.C. . , 10 W, Arthington
St., Chic

; o 24, 111.

Occupational Training
TCI f

; I

Place:

Sponsorship:
Year Organi?.edt
Source of Funds:
Person in Char

Occupational Terminal Training I-ro-

gram,
Indianapolis, Indiana, Wood High
School, 501 So. Meridian Street.
Public School 3ystem.
1953.
Regular school budget.
Richard E, Emery, Principal.
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Scope

i

Staffi Principal, Vice-Principal
and eight 1 .:tors.

- Served* The prograa serves
500 young people in grades 7 through
IP.

Progr<r :

Wood School has a four-part for "persons el-
• >i© fo: school ting any school at
the present" inclw ; X) .1 slow learner, 2) the Gift-
ed child, 5) the t r college preparatory students,
and 4) enrollees i- 1 occupational courses in the
service industries. The 00 ional terminal courses
offer training with or without accompanying high school
credit.

Graduates of the e, rc.rdless of their age,
may take courses in auto-body repair, cou.erclal foods
preparation, cleaning and pres.lia .;;, and shoe rebuild!
together with academic work in regular subjects. Other
courses which require age or grata qualifications, in-
cluding barbering, beauty culture, dental assistance and
practical nursing, are open to those qualified. 11
occupational training is job-oriented. Work experience
is accepted for credit. When the young person reaches
a state of employabllity , the school attempts to place
him.

Evaluation*
Publications*

Mo formal evaluation.
Emery and iller, "For the Slow
Learner," The American Child, tfaj

1962.
Indianapolis Public Schools, The
Wood High School, 19 r>7.

What Is Being Done Locally

At Sherman, .;entr,J, and Liberty Junior High Schools

in Hutchinson sincere attempts have been made to hold the

youth through the junior high and to give him purpose and

training to tue fullest of his potential. The school's

administration realizes that the curriculum of the second-

ary schools is not flexible enough to motivate the students
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with little interest or those who aee little need for aca-

demic subjects as such. For t-.is reason, much has been done

to advance specialized and vocational training. For the

boys, there have been woodworking classes. I 111 le meat

bosrds, roll ! ns, snow sleds, end t.bles, coffee tables,

•mall chest of drawers, and electric table lamps completely

fitted for home use have been some of the projects under-

taken. Metal working classes also have been offered for

the boys. In these classes, measuring cups, funnels,

sprinkling water cans, simple electrical and magnetic de-

vices, such as doorbells, have been constructed. Beauti-

fully etched aluminum trays, plastic bowls, plastic le

bases completely fitted for home use have been other pro-

jects of these classes.

For the girls, cooking and sewing classes have been

ver-/ popular. In foods classes, they learn correct habits

of the care and cleanliness of the kitchen, proper nutri-

tion relative to different ages in the family in order to

meet the body needs of each member. They are taught how

to cook, can, and make Jelly. They must plan, coc/;, and

serve meals, set a table correctly on the basis of the for-

mality of the occasion, and the correct etiquette to be used*

In sewing, the girls make detailed studies of fabrics and

their 0*«»4 learn the principal parte of a sewing achine

and how to operate both treadle and electric machines. In



the seventh grade, they first itchen aprons,

sin le gathered skirts, tailored skirts, then blouses

with sleeves and a collar* The ninth grade girls advenes

to the sirople two-piece jacket dresses and the faster sewers

may even make outfits for smaller children such as their

own little brothers and sisters.

Art, sewing, and shop classes assist the English de-

partment's theatrical efforts by preparing the stage and

dresjiin.: the characters. Building of new flats and repair-

ing and painting the old ones have proven great sources for

development of personal ac ant. In addition, sotae stu-

dents have the responsibility to help serve the hot lunch

progra.-s, then clean up the kitchen and dining room sfter

lunch. Thirty student traffic officers maintain order in

the halls and on the stairs during breaks between classes*

They are under the dix'ection of a captain and three lieu-

tenants.

Although several of the above mentioned activities

nay not seem to be part of the vocational training program,

they do, nevertheless, help instill incentive and school

spirit in the students and give them s sense of being need-

ed in the school. This is considered important in the minds

of the school staff.

Occupations is taught for six weeks in the ninth

"e social studies class. Usually this is done just be-
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fore students enroll for the tenth grade.

What ore Needs to a% .Done Locally

One thing that would be a would be to have

a b< .ized guidance nrogr^n which would keep the

administration and f informed of necesr- rr flota about

occupations. Another would be to place emphasis on hobbies

or avocations, especially in the academic or vocational

fields.

The muml tlJT as a whole is going to have to becom«

aware of the dropout problem and be willing to do something

about it.

ere is a need to revamp that part of the curricu-

lum which is needed to fit the needs of our adolescents.

Of course, within the system as it stands now the teachers

could stake better use of the corammity's resources (business-

sen, field trips, movies, librar-*, etc.).

Hutchinson has it's school problems like any other

community of the sasae eiae, but; they are concerned enough

about their youth that they are trying to progress in edu-

cation as much as possible. For instance, the mtchinson

and Junior College School Boards have already met and have

authorized the Junior Collere Vocational Department Head to

contact an official of the State Board of Education who

could meet with the suri*ounding high school districts and
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explain the program Tor a county-y.-: L« he

trade school would be i. net part , the pres-

ent hi-'h school and Junior College f-.cilities. The new

»0l would ex reser.' . vide new ones.

A hi£~h school diploma would not be required to attend the

trade school.

If this could come to a reality it would not only

help Hutchinson eno County* This would be a big step

in the ri 'rection.

VOfl DSNCE

oblen Nationally

The recent trend in employment ities indi-

cates that fewer and fewer eor.iletely unskilled workers

will be able to obtain jobs in the decade ahend. Employers

will want skilled workers. If present trends continue, pro-

fessional workers will be in heavy demand. White-collar

jobs will r:row at a more rapid rate than blue-collar jobs,

and it is quite clear that except for one area of unemploy-

ment there will be little dersand for unskilled workers. (25,

p.2)

During the conference on unemployed out-of-school

youth in urban areas it was brought out that the schools

were not doing an adequate job of training youngsters for



work, partly because they do not know what industry needs.

Mainly the schools were b3 "or not d full use of

existing community resources or developing new ones. (14,

p. 88)

If the .jobs are there, then the probl - - is one of

training and of techniques of approach to M] lowers, to

persuade then to hire youth. The trouble is the I er

wants ,-outh who are already trained. They will have to re-

aoaber that the school can tr?.in then to a certain point

and then the rest will have to come from on the Job itself.

Only throunh work experience csn they krsia the adolescent

for work and hope they will gain economic independence. It

will Iftkf efforts of the businessmen, civic

-animations and service clubs of the c ty along with

the X to develop a conpatable work experio B raa

for its youth.

Problem Locally

The Hutchinson businessmen have not officially estab-

lished a work experience N|NI in conjunction with the

schools. They do have good relations in the use of boys

and ciirls in different areas of business. Most of the work

is part-time e —'.;. Grocery uteres, drug stores and

eating places seem to be the most popular areas. This is

inly d -ear.
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The junior high sc >o 1 it idtat in Hutchinson is the

one who suffers the most when it comes to gaining work ex-

perience by a part-tine job. Most of the students ere out

of junior high before they are ready f it. The

businessmen are strict about hiring anyone under 16 bee: use

of 6J el ild lahor law.

lot of the students at Sherman Junior High are

in need of work experience when they reach the junior high,

use of the family background, they wili drop out just

as soon as they can. Unless they have some kind of experi-

ence, a lot of the boys and -iris just loaf and from idle

time they get into trouble.

In a study by Williams (29), supervisor of pupil
services of Maryland State Department of Education, he
found the highest educational levels of the parents of
dropouts revealed that ?0.5 per cent of the mothers and
80.3 per cent of the fathers had also been dropouts.
Also, 63 per cent of the fathers and 56.7 per cent of
the mothers had completed only nine years or less of
formal education, and 30.9 per cent of the fathers and
24.4 per cent of the mothers had completed the
sixth grade or less.

According to the juvenile officer of Hutchinson at

the time of tuis study, their city had one of the highest

percentages of girls at Girls Industrial School. The per-

centage of boys is not as high as the girls, but the ones

of either sex that do go on to a correction home could pos-

sibly have been helped had they been able to find a <;ob to

help fill some of their needs and time.
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at the hi h school level we do have a vocational

school in several areas and on into junior college W ey can

continue their trade school training, but the ones that

don't go that f^r are the olss that are being let down.

The trade school is set up to le a large nu.-ber of stu-

dents, but still needs to be expanded.

There needs to be more work with community resources

that are available all the time and teachers and counselors

need to take advantage of them.

What Is Being Bone Nationally

A work experience program in which the pupil is re-

leased from school a part of each day to work for pay is

strongly ur :ed by many investigators of the dropout prob-

lem. (12) In some of these programs, study and work are

closely related, and in others the school simply makes it

possible for those who want to work to do so.

School and work programs can make it possible for

those who nu&t leave school for economic reasons to con-

tinue their education. They can also be useful in vocation-

guidance, for actual experience on a Job may help to clarify

the occupational interests and preferences of the pupil.

Work programs may sake the pupils realize the value of more

education.

The Smith-Hughes and Oaor - ien Acts started the



ball rollinr to\/ rd work progs-una.

Employment of out-of-scbr : ith 14 to 1? MM old

has contracted sharply since i-medintely after World Vav II.

A somewhat greater number of the 14-to-17- e r-old youth in

school than out of school were employed in October, 1948,

but by Octob 61 1 .-.shout four tines as many students as

non-students were t*] lo ed. (IS) Part of the increase for

students resulted from the rise in the number of partici-

pants in vocational education programs, supervised by

schools, under the Smith-Hughes and George-Borden Acts*

Under these progmras, students work at least an average of

15 hours a week in trade and industrial establishments.

(18, p. 640)

Some of the work experience .
is throu- hout the

United States have been reported by K'ohler and Freedaan. (11)

Employment and education
Name*.

Place:
Sponsorships

Year organized:
Source of Funds:

Person in Char, e:

Double 18 Progtam, Carson, I'irie,
ocott & Co.
Chicago, Illinois.
Joint sponsorship of Carson, Plrie,
Scott Department Store and Chics, o
Board of Education.
1961*
Carson, lirie, Scott, and a priv
foundation.
For Carson, Pirie, Scott: Fred Eng-
lund, Personnel Manager.
For Board of Education: iss Eileen
Stack, Associate Superintendent.
Staff: For store: regular poroOJtnol
of Carson, Pirie, Scott plus one
junior executive for every two stu-
dent workers.
For Board of Education: One teacher
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for every i,'? 81

t: Regular store budget pluB
;fc of $50,000 for

Board of Education part of program.
Number of children! Program started
in the Buwaer 1\H>1 with 55 boys and
24 girls. Gne year later 20 of
these boys and 1,5 of the girls were
still In the ft«

Program: To provide i meat and further
schooling for school dropouts, 16 to
21, who re unemployed. Program
started in August, 1961 as an exper-
iment with 59 students. It was
deemed a success by its sponsors,
and a second group of 66 students
will begin in Aufuat, 1962

«

How It Works:
School counselors select unemployed dropouts who can

profit by further school.i ;. he students attend pre-
loyment classes 5 hours per day for $ weeks. The

classes are conducted In an infernal workshop atmosphere
with the pre-employment training varied to meet the indi-
vidual's ne< d. Manner of participating in job inter-
views, methods of filling out applications for ample -

;, proper -ing, etc. are part of the instruction
and discussions. 8%t I are taken on a trip to
t.e store where representative departments and lines of
work are visited. Students apply to the store for work
and go through the store's personnel department as any
other iob Leant* They express their preference for
aaelgnnsntfl and, where possible, these are met. The
first group vaa e 8 in many different lines of
work—selling, shop maintenance, window dressing, etc.
At a kick-off dinner t'-e eanagenent explained to the stu«
dents and their parents the purpose of the Double

;cation and Eaploynent) Program, it dents work and
attend school part of each week. They average 24 hours
work per week. 'They are paid at the rata of $1.00 per
hour for the first three raonths and then eased into the
prevailing rate for the job performed. School classes
with one teacher for every 1^> students are conducted in
rented quarters adjacent to the store.

Each student is assigned a junior executive who vol-
unteers to serve as his Big Brother. Each executive
serves two students. They meet the students for coffee
breaks, help orient hip to the store's philosophy end
serve as liaison between the student, store supervisor
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and his teacher. They do not assume any supervisory
responsibility for the student in his relationship to
the sr;ore. In the 1963*65 • ,m Jur amber of
Consnerce volunteers will also serve as Dig Lrothers.

Through encouragement by the store, the students, in
groups of ten, est . a junior achievement type of
retail store enterprise where they purchased a product
and raerch d it for a profit, thus 1 : by pr c-
tical experience the operation of a ret -il store.

•Through the efforts of Benjamin G. Willis, Superin-
tendent of Schools of 01 ic .i o, and Vir.il \artin,
President of Carson, Pirie, Scott, this type of program
is now being instituted by the foil jo busi-
ness firms: Illinois Bell Telephone, Inland Steel,
Continental Can, Science Research Aeseelate* and Hont-

rd.

Evaluation:
Publications:

Formal evaluation
Lyman, Julie Ann.
School Drop Outs,"

i
, 1962.

Associated Press,
Carson, Pirie,
Double EP Prof-ran,
19*S2.

in process.
"Help; gfa

Chicago iribune,

April, _

. Carson's
Mimeographed

Employment
Name:

;ce:

in

Sponsorship:

Year Organized:
Source of Funds:
Person in CI

Seooe

i

conservation work
ith Conservation Cor; s.

Philadelphia, Pa., De: nt of
tbliC elfare, Poo::, S04, City Hall

Annex.
Operated by outh Conservation serv-
ices Division of Philadelphia De-

»nt of Public welfare, in cc -

eration with the Park Department,
3oard of Education, unic: i-
ployeea Union, and social agencies.
I

City budget.
Clement J, Doyle, issioner,
Department of Public 'elf?re.
Staff: Director, irector,
one leader for every ten boys.
Budget: One year's I , :x),
over \ t of which Is used for p -

enrol lees.



Run erved: ^am serves 100
boyi .1 ear and 300 in

er.
w It Works:

Boys of 14 to 17 with problems of adjustment (but
e officially adjudged delinquent) are referred from

agencies, including the school. During the school year,
they are released from school at Is 00 p.m. and work
until 5 « 00 p.m. In the summer they work a full day.
They do park conservation work or other clean-up jobs
in groups of 10 under a group leader.

Technically, they are not paid, but receive cash
awards of ttf

T o 60* per hour on a merit rating system
under which their pro is reviewed we . Hore
than 90 per cent currently gat the top rate. An im-
portant part of the program is the work of the group
loader, who carries on informal discussions on the lob
and has individual conferences with each boy once a

wee .

iluatiom

Publications

t

Program not formally evaluated. He-
port indicates, however, that where-
as 66 per cent of the boys in the
program had had police contact be-
fore they .joined the corjs, only 20
per cent had gotten in trouble
since they became members. Fifty
per cent of the boy3 inproved in
attendance and adjustment patterns
in schools.
Descriptions of the program appear
in hearings before the General ^sub-

committee on Labor of the Committaa
on Education and Labor on the Youth
Employment Opportunities Act of
1961. (H. H. 7536), in the testimony
of Congressman Herman Toll and Ran-
doi . Wise, Public Welfare Com-
missioner of Philadelphia.

Another work-study program closer to the state of

Kansas is the one at Kansas City, Kissouri, described by

burchill. (3, p. 133)

Employment of alienated youth (3» P«133)
il Work-Study Program to Prevent Juve-
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Place

i

Sponsorship

:

Year Organized:
Source o ti

Person in Charge:

nils Dell I .

.-sas CI , issou.ri.
foundation and Kansas City

ird of Education*
(teaber, 19* '1

«

d Foundation and Kansas City
srd of n.

Dr. Robert J. Havighurst, school
n-Bonnel, civic lenders, repre-

sentatives of mental health pro-
grams •

Program j An experimental school-work pro-
gram designed specifically for
alienated youth.

How It Works:
The Kansas City work-study progress differs somewhat

from the other cases in thitt report. It is unique be-
cause it is an experimental project designed specific-
ally for children fitting the definition of alienated
youth.

The program was started in September, 1961 after two

rs of preliminary planning by • coasts ittee composed
of Kansas City school personnel, civic leaders, repre-
sentatives of a mental health foundation, and the con-
sultant, 2r, Robert J. Havighurst. Interest in the
experiment has been nationwide. Representatives of
school work-sU; from many parts of the
country contributed ideas to the committee and partici-
pated in a related workshop conducted by the Kansas City
schools in August, 1961. The interest on non-school
groups is evidenced by the financial support granted
the experiment by the Ford Foundation. This philan-
thropic organization is sharing the cost of the project
with the Kansas City Board of Education.

Two hundred boys were selected for the experiment
free the 19 - 1 seventh-»:;r -\de classes of the four

.or high schools participating in the program. They
were chosen because lad exhibited t wicr

ot^ri sties of alienated -routh. Two hundred more
were selected la 1961-62, aklaf a total of four hun-
dred boys, which was split ir.to an experimental group
and a control group, Half of the boys in the for
category at '-he school-work pro in September

,

.. Those in the control group were not removed from
the regular educational prograju As the experiment
progresses^ the boys in both groups will be studied end

lr progress contrasted to deterwJ © influence of
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the main variable of the experiment/,1 boys compared

behavior of the boys la the control i-roup.

The program for the experimental group h«s three

M, **• first is a general ori. iod con-

sisting of half-day classes lf-day group work

t this level most boys art U • thir-

teen- -fifteens . t«f they «owpleta wha

first or second .-< r, »c< to at- ,
***•

fcvo. In this Stags they continue school studies on a

h.lf.f«" ne other half of each school

day wc as part-tise paid employees in unity.

en they attain the age of seventeen or e: n ana

have completed the first two stages, they will be,

stage three—full-ti : ^
hi. While W assignments, boys are to receive

oo 1 supervision, from p< have

ke<3 with thou during the preceding four years.

Evaluation: This is being carried on now.

Jons « ** Programs ?or Alienated Youth—
Caaeboo; . , ; ence Uessarch
Associates, Inc., Chic

What Is Being I>one Locally

I he busi ; a of Hutchinson eaploy a lar> e number

of boys and Girls above the age of 15. However, a work

experience prorr has yet to be est.- .blinhed in Hutchinson.

One of the businesses which hires students B*S a

in of storan throur : >o«t this part of the Unite - ues.

They stake it possible for a student who wants to go on to

college and has been wov for them to work in one of

their stores if they have one in the town where the college

it? lo<'

I the present tine a -wide I
school is



being considered. ents without a .chooi diploma

will be able to attend.

. o e • i see ef to slates e 11 t • irtwrt (MM ki f> o

time req -.seating the names of students who are looking for

wor .

In the junior high schools runny of the students gain

•one work experience such as the lunc: room, library, office

help and some Janitorial help. This we can hardly call

suitable to fit the needs of all our youth.

It , Sutker (21) made a study of the occupations

and training needs in Hutchinson, with the cooperation of

the Hutchinson Public Schools, Hutchinson Junior College,

Hutchinson Labor Groups, Hutchinson Chamber of Commerce and

the Kansas State Employment r.ervice in Hutchinson. He

broke this study up into 3 areas i The Background of the

Study, An Occupational Portrait of Hutchinson, and Training

Programs to be considered. The study was made for the

Hutchinson Public Schools. Some important groundwork has

already taken place for a work experience program.

Whet is being done is helpful, but it still is not

helping many of the students who need work experience. The

Junior high schools may require more consideration in the

future.



What More Needs To Be Done Locall;

Development of a work-study px'Ogram for alienated

13 and 14 year old boys nd girl* is needed in this commun-

ity. This program needs to be supplemented by organizations

3uch as Boys Clubs, Welfare, . . . ., ..Y.O., and other or-

ganizations that give girls and boys a chance for wholesome

recreation and social life.

A work-study program fox* adolescent boys and girls

could help lighten the load of unemployed, unskilled and un-

tried youth. It is likely that the nuraber of boys and

girls who fail in school and who become socially maladjusted

can be reduced materially by px*eventive measures taken

earlier.

More work and more effective work needs to be done

with these boys and firXl and their families when they are

in the elementary schools. A more successful program at

this age Bight cut the numbers of teen-age alienated youth

in half, and thus reduce the size of a work-study program.

Along with this program there is a need to provide an organ-

ized placement service for Job huntere, for both the in-

scbool students and the dropouts.

This work-study program will not solve all of the

problems, but it snould lessen some of the problems which

are caused by adolescents not being ready for the world of
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work.

SUHKUtY AND GO)

Summary

Youth unemployment is one of thiM country's most

critical problems, Mft*t must be done if we are going to

solve the grave employment difficulties confronting our

youth today and for those who will reach working age later

in this decade.

With 7.5 million youth not to finish high school and

2.5 million not to get past the eighth grade in the next

decade, plus the students who will graduate froo high school

and college, the problem mounts instead of getting smaller.

This possibility is especially serious in light of the fact

that automation and other forms of technological change are

narrowing the r I e of jefe op- oi*tunities for unskilled work-

Our unemployed young people today are isolated, not

only from opportunity, but also from the economic trends

that mean improvement in the lot of others.

The young people themselves are not the source of

the difficulty. The crucial lack has been our inadequate

solutions. Yet we know about youth's problems, and we know

about possible solutions, We must now make them effective.



It is time that American ingenuity and humane, cocrerative

it be directed to this vital national need*

Conclusions

Probably the most widespread programs of helping

adolescents are for senior high school pupils, age 16 or

over, who have a good school record. Thus they are not open

to all youth such as dropouts or alienated youth*

In order to reach all youth who are in need of help

it will be necessary to make some adjustments in the charac-

teristics of the program to help the adolescent select and

prepare for an occupation and work experience to prepare

for economic independence. Some of the recommended sug-

gestions aret

(a) Commence a work-experience program at age 13

or 14 and continue to age lb, though many boys will grad-

uate from it a year or two before age 1 .

(b) Teach boys and girls elementary work discip-

line t punctuality , ability to take orders from a boss,

ability to work cooperatively with others in s teas, respon-

sibility on the Job.

(c) This work-experience program should be a part

of the public school program, with curriculum adapted to the

intellect. -

.. level, the interest in practical endeavors,



and the work-experience pr for the adolescent.

(d) This should be don® with the idea that the ado-

lescent could possiV directly into a stable adult job.

A program of this type will, of course, rest upon

a procedure for Identifying the future dropout or alien-

ated youth at least by the age of 13 or 14.

A work-experier.ce progrun: will need to be organized

in stages which reflect the boys* and girls' level of ma-

turity and responsibility, and which at the s&iae time is

geared to prevailing child labor legislation. Probably

three stages would be best since it starts with the early

adolescent:

(a) The first stage should be work groups under

school supervision, completely or partially outside of the

labor narket. For exarsple, boys might work la groups on

parks, school grounds, or alleys, thus contributing to com-

munity housekeeping. Alternatively, boys might work in a

sheltered workshop in the achool which would contract for

jobs with local business and industry. The workshop mi

take contracts for stuffing envelopes with advertising mat-

ter, sin;ple assembly jobs, processing material with a eitaple

machine.

(b) A second stage id be part-tisje work on an

individual basis with employers in private or public business



or industry. .'lere the boy or girl would, be more nearly

"on his own" in the labor market, but he would still wc

under close supervision by the school.

) The final stage would be full-tirae eaployuent

in a stable ;Ob, aided by soa I ervieion on

i part of ac ice personnel*

This ould not solve the unemployment pro -

len of the adolesce/. , wfl W be sakii Hit strides

toward fulfilling the needs of the adolescent in the world

at work.
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In the decade of the 1960*8, probably to a greater

extent t an at any other time in our ; istory, the quality of

available nanpovar will be a determining influence in our

national strength and welfare. «hat is accomplished in

education and training, especially of its young people, will

;stly influence .ation'a success in achieving contin-

ued eeonoaH and social progress and in meeting its unprece-

dented international responsibilities. This study deals

aalnly with what is being done to help students prepare for

a vocation iC they should drop out or if they go on to

sc ool and need e part-time .job.

Letters were sent to schools, educational associa-

tions, government offices and cities that have set up work

ptOtroa for their youth. In doing this, periodical lit-

erature, textbook publications, government brochures, and

er related ,:,ateri<a were studied and reviewed.

In periods of prosperity as well as recession, the

unemploynenfc rate for young workers is about double that

for tne adult population. The employment problems of youth

have become increasingly complex in recent years.

Many of the unemployed youth do not have the educa-

tional background needed to meet the job requirenents of

today's labor market.

Vocational high schools are becoming more selective,

moving in the direction of technical schools, thus leaving



out * l**g* share of V really need a vocational

lrn# ~r-lncor;e residential areas, there

nuy be practically no demand for programs to develop market-

able ski I. .

Economic, educational, and industrial changes natur-

ally c - "Oble g.

Young -eople m d adult help in fi : and holding

jobs, and everyone in the B ,
7«rs,

should heir, give J -)rtunity to :>od work exper-

ience.

*?ates of unemployment for both dropouts and gradu-

ates decline as they grow older and obtain MM ob exper-

ience. However, I »*« appare- nable to

OV8rc of their disadvantages in the job narket and

tinue to suffer from considerably acre than

graduates.

ince World war I v e shifted from

hiring the young inc U worker. Labor-saving devices

ft nulti -1 ed, requiring skilled, experienced operators.

With older persons in the market for wo; ,
rtunitias

for fche adolescent are scarce. Also, laws restricting tha

eraployaent of alMM ave been enacted.

In Hutchinson, Kansas 26 per cent of the students

- finished the eight! | in 1959 did not graduate in

Hutchinson. They either moved away or dropped out of



school

.

There has been soae Mvemeat 1b the Hutchinson area

toward a county-wide ti*ade school. he trade school would

be in addition to, not part of, the present high school and

Junior College facilities. The new school would expand

present programs and provide new ones. I school

diploma would not be requix^ed to attend the trade school.

:>uth*s employment problems are known; also possible

solutions are in existence. The solutions must be made more

effective and more widespread if the adolescent is to find

a suitable place 1b a world at work*


